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...... o Winparticipation of the average
Joe College," according to
Dunivant.

If he can get the use of a
computer he hopes to con-elat- e

this data : with seven other
statistics.

By WAYNE JIURDER.V
of The Dally Tar Heel StaffsStudent Legislature Ap-

propriated $92 , at a special
session Tuesday night or, a
poll to analyse student political
behavior. ,

The poll , a survey pf 'alt-

itudes of 535 randomly
selected students, is '..'bejng
designed by ' Noel Dunivant. -

the Tar Heels an 8--5 lead with
two minutes and 16 seconds
gone. It held up, although
Maryland came within one
point three times before Caro-
lina took a 10 point margin
midway through the period.

A 10--0 scoring stretch that
included four points each

These are general interest in
politics, type of residence of.
respondent, year in school, howdirector of the Student' Govern--

ment Leadership Development' thev rate themselves..' as
Commission; '): 7 vVoVrals' J

or ,conservatiyes,;-sex- i

? ? quaiuy poinc average, ana
-- rr

0Half the m)aiS

Smith, who went to his bench
frequently throughout, plaj-e-d

everyone.

Larry MUler, held to five of
13 field goal attempts, trailed
Clark's 27 points with 15. The
only other Tar Heel in double

-- figures was sophomore back-cou- rt

reserve Eddie Fcgler
who h3d 11, his career high.

Grubar scored all of bis
seven points in the first half
and Charlie

t
Scott, sadded by

fouls and on the bench for 18
of the 40 minutes, was held to
a season low, three baskets.

The'cTerrapins had gotten
. 23 points from Hetzel earlier
; in the' ; year .when Carolina

worked - hard "for a 73-6-7 tri

by mail and halfbyOfe - -

Bv LARRY KEITH
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
Rusty Clark, playing like

the seven-foot- er no one will
admit he is. shattered the
school rebounding record and
his Dersonal scoring hieh in
an 83-6- 0 basketball waltz ost
Maryland Wednesday night

The 6-i- n (ahem) traibr from
Fayettevflle collared 40 strav
shots and scored 27 roints in
onlv 32 minutes of clay. He
deputed to a standing ova-
tion that lasted a full , two
minutes with 4:43 remaining.

BiHv Cunningham, the All-Americ- an

Kangaroo Kid who
lumped into stardom with the
Philadelphia 76ers, held the
previous high of 23 against
the same Maryland Terps in
1984.

Hitting on 11 of 29 field

Dunivant said; VAV , A
The poll is the firstbneoP u?;?Xtnature conductedMX&W"; . send v 15such a

AStudent Gover'nme n YnrS aeiegai.es 10 me w
0--1. i i

rnrHint tn nnnivanf ..Va ' ,'dent Association; S o u t h e r n
should "be a great help for '

from Clark and Grubar, put
the game on ice, 45-2-3 with
2:31 remaining in the first
half. .

Early in the second period
the Terrapins threatened a
minor comeback when they
scored six straight points on
baskets by Pete Johnson,
Rick Drescher and Will Hetzel.

But the Tar Heels rocketed
- away again to a 22 point ad-

vantage, 62-4- 0, with 13:3S to
play by outgunnning - Mary-
land 10--1.

The biggest lead of the night
was 26 points, 81-5- 5, on a bas-
ket by Joe Brown with 2:30
to play.

whoever is elected tlje;vnejct
student body president,'!1. ";Jie
said. ' V, ,V- -

One section may reveal who :

will be the next student,' body'' t4
president, Dunivant said.- -

Regional Conference and
$819.29 to the International Stu-
dent Center.

A special resolution to enable ,

Zeta Beta Tau fraternity to .

borrow money from- - Student
Government under an old law ,

was defeated 11-1- 0. ; ;

The old law required
residence halls, fraternities,
and sororities ' to keep their
money with the .Student
Activities Fund in order to bor-
row money to buy television
sets.

In it students are asiirz to v- - ri3; .

'
umph but , hie 6--6 sophomore
scored:' only ,12- - points last
night.

i
. AVv.

He fouled' out with 7:12 to
play just about the time Clark
snared V his V record-breakin- g

28th rtbound V
w

r

4 Picketing Pluunei

select from a list of potential
candidates who ; they think ;

should be the next president. '
;

Dunivant will mail out the
questionnaires Friday : a n d
begin interviews Monday.- -

;

lie hopes to have 75 per centv
ot the results compiled within
10 days.

"The poll is going to even-
tually mean a more effective
Student Government and a bet-

ter campus life for students,"
according to Dunivant.

J
J

For Clark SiBQeckJ

The defeated resolution
would have allowed the ZBT's,
who don't keep their funds with
the Student Activities Fund Of-

fice, to borrow the money
anyway.

goal attempts and five of
eight free throws, Clark top-
ped his previous scoring best

"
of 24 made last season against
Ohio State.

Except for Clark's heroics,
the capacity crowd at Car-micha- el

Auditorium (8,800)
had little to be enthused about.

The easy but dull victory,
Carolina's 19th straight and
21 in 22 games, came on a
very bad shooting night.

UNC, 11--0 in the conference,
could make only 32 of 85
field goals for a poor 37.2
per cent. It was much more-efficien- t

at the charity stripe
where 19 of 27 were sunk.

Maryland, 6-1- 4 overall and
3-- 9 in the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference, had trouble scoring
from anywhere. Paced by
Pete Johnson's 19 points, the
Terps were 26 of 72 from the
floor and eight for 17 from
the line. ..

Tar Heel Coach Dean Smith
cited his ball club's "excel-
lent first'',hairtv'and'the'''all--'
around play of Clark as the
keys to the win.

prn Ela3 Fho&9 by STS7S ADASTa?

Clark Moves In For Two As Terrapins Look On From Below byin the centers of campus

four immediate
the survey, he

There are
purposes ' to

ITS jTt TTKW Closed tady
By BILL AMLONG

of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
Anti-w-ar activists will picket

U.S. Attorney General Ramsey
Clark when he comes to speak
to the UNC law school next
Thursday.

The planned picketing
which will protests the Depart-
ment of Justice's prosecution

c, of draft resistors was an-

nounced at a Tuesday night
meetig of some 65 students,
faculty members and Chapel
Hill townspeople seeking big-
ger and better ways ofoppos-in- g

the Vietnam War and the
draft.

said.
One, "to ascertain the at-

titudes, orientation, and beliefs
toward certain national and

campus issues and leaders."
Two, to measure students

-- awareness of issues - and
leaders;

Three, to determine the
'direction, degree, and intensity

of these attitudes, orientations, .

and beliefs, and;
Four, "measure the level of

U Overnights CAUo:Yq$&'
By STEVE KNOWLTON
of The Dally Tar Heel Staff

The Women's Residence
Council Tuesday night

ii mmmm

"We were happy to . see
Rusty get the rebounding re-

cord," Smith said, "even
though we hated to see Billy's
record broken. Maybe this
will help Rusty get the per-
sonal honors he deserves."

Carolina held an 18 point
halftime advantage behind
Clark's 17 points and 16

East and Alderman) and the
sororities will have regular
closing hours. Other dorms will
have 10:45 p.m. closing hours
for required house meetings to
allow individual girls to meet
the trustees.

Based , on a constitutional
change passed by WRC, all
dorm and sorority v i c e --

residents will become
members of the residence ad-
ministration. This change, too,
is subject to approval by the
Dean of Women's office.

Other forms of protest plan-
ned for this spring were an-

nounced by George Vlasits, a
former UNC sociology grad
student from New Jersey who
refused induction Tuesday in

liberalized freshmen women's
rules by abolishing closed
study and allowing unlimited
overnights for all freshmen.

The unanimous vote to
abolish closed study came
after almost a full semester of

. study on the issue.
Freshmen overnights, had a

maximum of eight for the first
semester and twelve for the
second.

Both changes will be sent to
the Dean of Women's Office
for approval for next fall.

A referendum on closed
study sent to all undergraduate
women two weeks ago showed
that of 1842 girls who respond-
ed, 1344 had lived under closed

Wcrld News

BRIEFS

fully costumed cast.
Draft Resistance: Youths

throughout the nation are
being encouraged to mail back
their draft cards, en masse,
April 3. Two similar protests in
the past five months have
resulted in aobut 2,000 cards
being returned to the Selective
Service System, Vlasits said.

" ' International" Student
Strike on April 26, on which
day students throughout the
world are supposed to boycott
their, classes as a protest
against the war.

A War Crimes Tribunal, to
be held at Duke University.
One of the defendants will be
Duke President Douglas M.
Knight, who will be accused of
complicity in Vietnam war
crimes because of that
university's "owning 3,300

shares of stock in Dow
Chemical Co., the namufac-turer- s

of napalm.
The persons were also told

about the already active draft
counseling service on the UNC
campus. Dr. Forrest Young, a
professor and one of the 13

counselors, said he had
counseled five persons this
past month as many as he
worked with during all of last
semester, before publicity

"

began.
A petition was also passed

around to gain support for anti-

war pediatrician Dr. Benjamin
Spock, who now faces federal
charges advising young men to
resist the draft- - Four other
persons are accused with
him.

Raleigh. They include:
two Guerilla Theater, or im-poi- nt

promptu anti-w-ar skits which
gave will be staged without warning

The score was tied
times before a three
play by Dick Grubar

By United Press International

the preamble to the WRC con-

stitution and to have the
Freshman Co-ordina- tor b e

responsible for developing a
program of emphasis on study
habits.

Nancy McCharen, chairman
of the Freshman Rules Com-
mittee which did the survey,
explained the reason for"
required freshman signouts
after 8 p.m. had been "to lo-

cate a girl in case of emer-
gency and to help assess her
plans for the evening." She
said neither purpose was now
being served by the ruling.

A motion to have freshmen
restricted to the campus for
the first four weeks of the fall
semester was defeated.

A Panhellenic rule that
freshmen who plan to
participate in sorority rush
may not enter a sorority house
for a full year prior to rush
was voted by the WRC to re-
main in the rule book as now
stated.

WRC also passed a moti .

that those residence halls not
involved with the women
University Trustee's visit to
the campus Feb. 26 (Granville

Marine Planes Hit Palace At Hue D Policy Gets Supportrug e
9study and over 1000 of these

said closed study did them lit-

tle or no good.
SAIGON U.S. Marienes Wednesday caught Communist

holdouts in Hue napping, bombed and napalmed their en-

trenchments around the Imperial Palace, dropped rein-
forcements into The Citadel by helicopter and made steady
ground progress against a suicidal Viet Cong force.

It appeared the 22-d- ay battle for Hue was nearing an end. But
Goes Before Tonight194 women said closed study

was of significant benefit.
A total of 1337 girls polled

the U.S. Marine commander, Lt. Gen. Robert E. Champman Jr. wanted enforced quiet hours, a
warned the Viet Cong were being resupplied and could hold out proposal the WRC will take up This is

cooperation
ficials and

just a case of
between state of-t- he

University to

By TERRY GINGRAS
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

The proposed drug policy,
which will be presented to Stu--

for several more days. next week.
drug's effects."

Bill Miller, chairman of the
Men's Honor Court, raised ob-

jections to the policy,
also voted to inAt last report the Marines were driving steadily toward the Tne group

of the in--
Jn.t t i j. a : l-- i.

the benefit
dividual"

clude a reference to a
student's academic record in the area otsoutheast corner of the battle-scarre- d Citadel, and were within

150 yards of the south wall.
ucm legislature louigui, specifically m
received tne support of Dean jurisdiction,
of Men James Cansler and "The policy should limit its
University Psychiatrist Clif-- jurisdiction to this campus,"
ford Reifler today. v said Miller. "It should include

bpeakmg to an open meeting oniy the residence units of the
of the Judicial Committee. Umversity, the illicit use ana

JEiirin

Meei:W.S.: Orders
transfer of drugs and involve

1

'A

Cansler described the policy as
"the most equitable we- - can
devise given the reality of
state laws. v

Cansler said the policy was
the best possible considering
the situation in the state and
the views of the university ad-
ministration.

Cansler reaffirmed his
earlier view that the approval
of the NSA resolution on drugs
would make no difference to
the drug policy.

"The resolution doesn't alter
the law one whit," said
Cansler. "It just expresses

Jetliner Hijacked, Floivn To Cuba
TAMPA, Fla A Chicago-to-Mai- mi jetliner with 109 persons

aboard was hijacked in flight Wednesday by a gunwielding
passenger who grabbed a stewardess as hostage and forced the
pilot to fly him to Havana.

The Federal Avaition Agency in Miami said the plane, Delta
Airlines flight 842, set down 'at Havana airport at 4:29 p.m.
EST.

U.S. government officials immediately asked the Swiss
Embassy to arrange for return of the passengers and plane. The
U.S no longer maintains diplomatic relations with the Communist
Fiedel Castro regime and directs all such communications
through the Swiss. .

The jetliner left Chicago at 11:25 a.m. and was due to arrive
in Miami at 4:30 p.m. after stops in Tampa and West Palm
Beach.

The hijacking occurred about 3:37 p.m. 25 miles west of West
Palm Beach, according to F. J. Schawemmle, a company
spokesman in Atlanta, where the line is headquartered.

Bomb Explodes At Soviet Embassy

any persons representing the
University."

Miller also urged that drug
cases be brought before the
student courts which "could
adequately handle problems
arising from drug use."

Dr. Reifler raised objections
submitting drug cases to stu-

dent courts on the grounds that
the issues in drug cases were
loo complex.

Dr. Reifler would not accept
the argument that student
courts could handle case in-

volving alcohol and therefore
should be allowed to handle
drug cases.

"Society has certain shared

department,
the laundry department

end segregation by occupation
(The complaint charged that
certain functions were being
performed by whites while
' 'egroes were assigned to
others),

the University furnish all
employees with information
concerning employment pro

1visions of the 1965 Civil Rights certain people's views on the

By RICK GRAY
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
The University has, ac-

cording to Director of Person-
nel Fred Haskell, complied
with most of the recom-
mendations for fair employ-
ment set forth by the Office of
Federal Contract Compliance,
and compliance with others is
"on schedule."

The recommendations were
made by the federal office
after investigation of a charge
submitted to them by Dr. B.T.
Elliott, Jr., a Negro pediatrics
resident at N.C. Memorial
Hospital.

... The complaint, filed in a let-
ter to the Labor Department
dated Sept. 17, 1967, accused
the University of "persistent

drug question.
Dr. Reifler of the University

Health Service, said hp had traditions regarding alcohol,
been involved in drafting the said Dr. Reifler, "not so with
policy and approved it because drugs."

Dr. Reifler was also against
limiting the jurisdiction of the
drug policy.

Under the present system,'
said Dr. Reifler. "that's like

WASHINGTON A bomb damaged the Soviet Embassy
Wednesday while Ambassador Anatoly F. Dobrynin was ap-
parently asleep on the third floor.

In rapid succession, the Soviet News Agency Tass charged
U.S. officials with "connivance," President Johnson order a
vigorous investigation of the "senseless act," and the Kremlin
charged the Embassy lacked adequate U.S. protection.

There were no injuries in the predawn explosion in midtown
Washington less than five blocks from the White House. But win

Act and
the University increase the

staff of the personnel office so

that it can handle job ap-pl- ic

at ions "more ex-

peditiously."
Haskell said that Negroes

are being "actively recruited'
for jobs on the campus police
force and that the recom-
mendations concerning rest
rooms, the laundry office have
been carried out and reported
to Hodgson and his office.

The federal recom-
mendations will be followed up
next month when Hodgson wiu
confer with University of-

ficials, Haskell said, "to note

the extent to which we have
followed up on theses

over discrimination" in hiring
Negroes. The complaint men-
tioned the laundry, building
and grounds, telephone and

it "involves an educative ex-
perience for people involved in
drug use."

Dr. Reifler said the re-
quirement for medical con-
sultation was necessary to in-
sure that drug use would not
be carried on to the "limits of
the body."

"It is important to have such
a policy," said Dr. Reifler, "to
give the individual a guideline
within the system, so he will
know the penalties and conse-
quences for his conduct."

"The individual will also be
insured of a knowledge of the

X
dows on the embassy and adjacent buildings were shattered and electrical departments

saying you can't do anything
else off campus, but you can
use drugs."

Miller questioned the legality
of the policy, "if the University
is in some way hiding drug
abuses it should stop."

Dean Cansler, defended the
policy of turning a first of-
fender over to medical,
authorities on the grounds that
it was "beneficient justice."

Judicial Committee's Last Drug Hearing

a ground-floo- r embassy office left in smoky disarray. Recommendations made by
The bomb, which exploded about 5:45 a.m. EST, apparently John Hodgson of the Contract

was placed on a window sill of the ground-lev- el office. Chunks of ComPHance office included:
stone were blown from the sill and the iron g KCOvenng the jjmv desefreSatlon j
window was torn and twisted. rest rooms and

snack bars m the laundry
. . . drug policy proposal goes to SL tonight

1.
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